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Board of Trustees passes new budget, sends it to governor
by NATALIE S. OWENS
reporter

Anew budget has been passed
by the University System of West
Virginia Board ofTrustees for fiscal year 2000-2001.
The operating budget,given to
the Finance Committee by
Chancellor Charles Manning,
asks for an increase of more
than $18 million.
The Board of Trustees passed
the budget Aug. 27 and sent it

to the Department of Administration. The budget will now
go to the governor. If approved,
he will include it in his budget
proposal, said Herb Karlet, vice
president of finance.
The governor usually includes the budget proposal in
his State of the State address in
January. Then it is sent to the
Legislature for consideration.
Karlet said he thinks the
Legislature likely will approve
the budget.

"Because of Senate Bill 547,
there is a general agreement
between the Legislature, governor, and higher education on
what the budget will be," he
said.
If the Legislature passes the
budget, it will go back to the
governor for consideration. If
approved, the money will be
allocated.
The Board of Trustees broke
the request for $18 million into
six parts. About $11.5 million is

for a higher education fund.
This money would be used to
fulfill the 3.25 percent increase
in faculty and staff salaries.
Arequest also was made for
$2.2 million to go to a higher
education grant fund. This
money would go to students
who have not received grants in
the past but have demonstrated
eligibility for them.
About $46,460 was set aside
for tuition support for 48 veterinary students, 21 optometry

Home
away
from
home
Day care
facility h~lps
pare-nts
be students
'

by REBECCAH CANTLEY
senior reporter

Two-year-old Emma wiggles
her tiny hand to wave goodbye and then smacks both
hands on her mouth to blow
kisses as she leaves the
Huntington Child Development Academy at Marshall
University
Emma is one of 62 children
who joined the day care center
which ·opened Aug. 23. But,
many more parents are waiting to enroll their children.
Joan Adkins, center director, says space may soon be
available. Currently 40 infants' names are on awaiting
list.
The center will receive a
$59,600 federal grant for participating in Child Care
Access Means Parents in
Schools.The program aims to
help low-income students
afford child care.
Although the center accepts
children of faculty, staff and
community members, Adkins
said at least 60 percent of the
children enrolled must have
Marshall students as parents
to comply with the center's
contract.
Fees are based on parents'
incomes.
Eighty-seven colleges will
receive aportion of $4.9 million given under the Higher
Education Act of 1998, according to Marshall's Office of
University Communications.
Adkins said the money
should arrive in the next
three weeks and will be used
to develop a second room for
children up to 24 months old.

Although the date is not definite, Adkins said the room
may be complete by Nov. l.
Money also will be used to
pay operating costs, buy classroom furniture and tricycles,
and construct atricycle path.
Dr. Marianna Linz, associate professor of psychology,
helped request the .grant, and
said money may be used for a'
scholarship program for children to help parents afford
child care.
The center is approved to
receive the grant for four
years, although the amount
may differ depending on how
much money Congress allocates for the program.
"If students are finding that
this center is quite useful,
they should write their representatives and tell them,"
Linz said. "This will open
access to education for parents, and the amount of the
grant really needs to be
increased."
Dr. Larry Froehlich, executive dean of the College of
Education and Human
Services and president of the
Child Care Development
Board of Directors, said those
involved with the center will
continue to seek grants.
Please see DAY, PS

photos by Diane Pottorff
TOP:
Tyler Floyd naps in the nursery of the Huntington
Child Development Academy. Floyd is one of 62 children

currently enrolled in the day care center.

ABOVE:
Melissa Sykes, an employee and agraduate student from Lewisburg, feeds Johnny Glassburn.

Getting personal

Vanity e-mail "It'devised
to
off
er
individuality,
security
s like changing your address. You wouldn't
by JAMEY L. JONES
reporter

.I

For everyone who has acommon last name and is tired of
being Smith875 or some other
high number, Marshall has
come up with asolution for this
lack of individuality is avanity
e-mail address.
The username will still be the
same, but students now can
pick their own e-mail address.
Users will also be able to use
their first name or anickname
in addition to their last name.
Previous e-mail addresses
were alast name and aseries of
numbers, which could get confusing. Often asimple mistake

go to the post office and just change·your
address without first thinking
about incoming
mai..l ,

Robert D. Boag,
in the typing of a number Robert D. Boag, associate direcwould result in students not tor of system administration.
getting their mail. With the "It's like changing your
vanity e-mail, the addresses address," Boag said. "You
are easier to type and will be wouldn't go to the post office
less likely to be confused with and just change your address
another address.
without first thinking about
Students should give serious incoming mail."
consideration before changing Athought should also be
their e-mail addresses, said given to mailing lists before an
associate director of system admimstration

address change. Once the email address has been changed,
most lists won't accept the command to unsubscribe.
Careful consideration should
be given before choosing avanity e-mail address. Once the
address has been changed, it
can't be changed again for any
reason other than marriage.
He said it is easy to make the
change to a vanity e-mail
address.
The process takes afew minutes and can be done"by visiting
aweb page and choosing anew
name.
More than 50 students
already have switched to the
vanity address.

students and four pediatric
medicine students.
Money for the Higher
Education Adult Part-time
Student Grant Program was
also requested. The amount
requested was $1 million.· The
program is for West Virginia
undergraduate students who
want to continue their education
part-time and have been out of
high school for at least two
years.
About $400,000 is to be allot-

ted to the West Virginia
Engineering, Science and Technology Scholarship Program.
This program was created to
attract students to West Virginia
colleges to major in engineering, science and technology.
The committee also asked for
about $3 million to support the
Stand-Alone Community Coll- .
ege. The money would help the
stand-alone community colleges
to the funding level of acomponent community college.

New
COFA
chairmen
ready to see changes
by KRISTINA L. WISE
reporter

Two new chairmen in the
College of Fine Arts ate ready
for asemester of changes.
The Department of Art welcomed new chairman Dr. Bob
Lemon in July. After serving
25 years at Rollins College in
Winter Park, Fla., where he
served as chairman, he
assumed the position professor
Michael Cornfield's resignation
left open.
Lemon said he is excited
about the new position and
about making Huntington his
second home. He said Marshall
is abig change from Rollins, a
private college with a smaller
enrollment.
"I'm ready to teach myself
how to operate within amuch
larger state institution," Lemon said.
Since his appointment at
Marshall, Lemon has become
interested in faculty development as away to provide better
service to students. Creativity
in professors leads to creativity
in students, Lemon said.
."I\,really is important for
professors to practice what
they preach."
Lemon's goals for this semester also addresses a larger
issue within the university.
Many undergraduate students
end up working in ajob unrelated to their major, he said.
He said he hopes the art
department can provide students with skills useful in the
fields they pursue.
"In the art department, we
have to wonder if we are
addressing the major needs
students will have when they
leave the institution," Lemon
said.
Lemon said he is also excited
about the planning stages of a
new facility for the art department. The assigned location
for the building is adjacent to
the Joan C. Edwards Perform-

LEMON

REYNOLDS

ing Arts Center and the s;lection of the architect will be
complete by Oct. 31.
The Department of Theatre
also may see abusy semester
as one-year interim chairman
Lang Reynolds prepares for
some changes in production
within the department.
Reynolds assumed the position in August after the resignation of Dr. Jeffrey Elwell. He
came to Marshall after six
years as chairman of theater at
the University of Alabama.
With an extensive background in scenic lighting and
design, Reynolds said he hopes
to familiarize the theater department with the advantages
of computer technology in the
arts.
"The cost of computerdesigned sets is very high, but
we are planning to interface
with the University ofAlabama
to make the process easier,"
Reynolds said.
Two background drops for the
production of this fall's musical
"Oliver" have been completely
designed on computers.
Reynolds also sees his time at
Marshall as a chance to
enhance the relations between
the community and the theatre
department. The department
has formed an alliance with the
Musical Arts Guild for the casting of children's parts in "Oliver."
"It's important to have community involvement in these
plays because it can often add
realism to the production,"
Reynolds said.

'Water' colo.-rs
...

photo by DianePottorff

"Flying Fish" by Art Werger of Georgia is currently featured in Marshall's Birke Art Gallery. It is among the
Colorprint USA National Printmaking Exhibition (Fifty
Artists from Fifty States) on display until Sept. 16.
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New designers prepare to shine Who will win?

by SAMANTHA
Toby Tucker, InStyle maga- Showing off a cotton tulle
CRITCHELL
zine's fashion market editor and sequin shell with askirt
The Associated Press
and one of the editors made with a patchwork of
involved in the selection laces, Parkinson said comfort
NEW YORK (AP) - Four process, said the Moet & is as important as color and
young designers are getting Chandon
show is like a cut.
their chance to share the spottelling the fash- "Elegance and beauty are
light with some of fashion's "newsflash,"
ion world to keep its eye on important
but without combrightest stars.
these
designers.
fort, people won't wear it.
Gregory Parkinson, Alexandra Putting on arunway show When
people
comfortable,
Lind, and twin sisters Angela usually too costly for new people are at are
best."
and Sharon Wright will be pre- isdesigners,
Tucker said, but Parkinson, their
who was born
senting their collections Sept. 12, without one, top editors and and raised in England, had a
at the start of women's fashion buyers for important stores store in Los Angeles but
week. They will use the same
not going to see their moved to New York two years
runway at the tents in Bryant are
clothes.
ago because he wanted to
Park that will be used later in "This show literally could make clothes for an audience
the week by Oscar de la Renta, launch their careers to the beyond celebrities.
Randolph Duke and Badgley moon," she said.
He now designs mostly sepaMischka.
The Designer Debut nomi- rates because it helps him
Fashion week for the spring nations
are anonymous. reach ayounger customer. The
2000 collections will include
Parkinson was clothes can be dressy or casusome 90 shows, staged at Gregory
unaware that he was in the al, and- at $400 to.$1,000 an
Bryant Park and at other running
until he received a item - anew skirt or top can
locations throughout the city. call while showing his collec- update an outfit.
The weeklong event will pre- tion of "gently deconstructed" Angela and Sharon Wright call
view the latest by Bill Blass, eveningwear at a store in their collection The Wrights,
Carolina Herrera, Calvin Aspen,
Colo.
and their personal styles literKlein, Ralph Lauren and Parkinson,
who is based in ally define each item.
Donna Karan~ and will give New York, asked an associate To find their target cuslesser-known designers the call back, just to make sure tomer, they just need to look
opportunity to attract world- itto was
the "real deal.'
the mirror - or at each
wide attention.
"Then," he said, "I had an inother.
Parkinson, Lind and the extra-big bag of chips and The Wrights' modern dayWrights have .small compa- dip."
styles in leather, bulky
nies with staffs that can be Parkinson had another rea- wear
knits and high-tech fabrics
counted on o·ne hand, and son to celebrate: Cameron are for women who know
they sell to only ahalf-dozen Diaz had decided to wear his about fashion, don't have to
stores.
wear asuit
to the office and
Fe·stival.at the Venice Film exercise
Apanel of fashion industry clothes
regularly.
executives, editors, writers After 10 collections, Parkinson, "We can't be all things to all
and retailers saw promise in 36, said he has developed asmall people," said Sharon, explaintheir work and selected them
of clients who appreciate his ing that their clothes are
for the second annual Moet & base
use oftraditional eveningwear fao- made for women size 12 and
Chandon Designer Debut. rics in a"slightly irreverent way." smaller.
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Emmy expertReisermakes
star predtctions
for the tearjerker final Hope," but the character's
by LYNN ELSER
The Associated Press

episode of "Mad About You. ,
My pick: Don't count out
LOS ANGELES (AP) Grammer. Even when the
What makes for an exciting material falls short, he is the
Emmy Awards show?
ultimate in sitcom savoir-faire.
Your favorite star winning a Best actress in a comedy
trophy can do the trick. Or series: O'Neil is putting all his
watching adeserving series set chips on Helen Hunt of "Mad
arecord, as "Frasier'' did when About You," who submitted the
it snared its fifth consecutive sitcom's emotional hour-long
best comedy Emmy last year. finale.
With the goal of public service The victory would be her
in mind (disclaimer: no gam- fourth in arow, tying arecord
bling endorsement implied), set in 1988 by John
Emmy expert Thomas O'Neil Larroquette of "Night Court."
and Ihuddled over predictions My pick: Calista Flockhart,
in the top categories.
your Emmy is ready. Yes,
O'Neil, author of "The Emmy voters are awed by the
Emmys," notes there are Oscar-winning Hunt, but the
important elements to consider "Ally McBeal" star was astatebefore making an educated of-the-art emotional roller
forecast
in the episode in which
(airing 8forp.m.Sunday'
EDT ons ceremony
Fox). coaster
she and former beau Billy
Weighing them are peer pan- share akiss.
els made up of members of the Best actor in adrama series:
Academy of Television Arts & He's stumped, O'Neil admits,
Sciences. Actors judge acting willing to rule out only Jimmy
nominees, directors review Smits.
their colleagues and so on dur- The ex-"NYPD Blue" star
ing marathon viewing sessions submitted his deathbed
in August.
episode, in which Smits is
Having the most nomina- upstaged by co-star and fellow
tions or critical support also nomine Dennis Franz.
doesn't guarantee a glorious Because Franz rages in that
outcome. HBO's suburban mob 90-minute episode and then
drama "The Sopranos," with 16 smolders quietly in the season
nominations, is facing what finale he turned in, the range
O'Neil has deemed "the fron- may sway voters, O'Neil said.
trunner's curse."
He picks Dylan McDermott of
Best actor in a comedy "The Practice" as a deserving
series: Kelsey Grammer, last upset winner.
year's winner, chose a "dud" Our choice: The trophy goes
with a Christmas-theme to the mobster you hate to love
episode that failed to showcase in "The Sopranos."
his talent and may have put James Gandolfini's comout of the running, pelling
character
the
O'himself
Neil said.
sympathetic
edge O'lacks
Neil says
John Lithgow of "3rd Rock Emmy voters favor, but I
From the Sun," on the other believe he'll muscle in on
hand, is big and outrageous in chutzpah.
a smartly performed piece of Best actress in a drama
comedy, O'Neil said, naming series: Last year's winner
him the likely winner.
Christine Lahti could take the
O'Neil's dark horse: Paul trophy again for "Chicago

unlovable nature may undercut her big, explosive performance, O'Neil said.
Edie Falco, the mob wife in
"The Sopranos," turned in a
wonderful example of her work
and has aserious shot, he said.
My pick: Falco, a gutsy
actress who doesn't play it safe
and whose character is as close
to a moral center as "The
Sopranos" can have, is awinner.
Best comedy series: Aweak
season rules out asixth victory
for "Frasier" and opens the
door for "Everybody Loves
Raymond," the kind of family
comedy that gives Emmy voters awarm feeling, O'Neil said.
But he suggests keeping an
eye on the hour-long "Ally
McBeal," which combines comedy and emotional heft.
My pick: "Everybody Loves
Raymond" has grown into a
worthy contender and is the
likely winner.
But in amore perfect world
voters wouldn't be afraid lo
admit that the brazen and outrageously funny "Sex and the
City" had won their hearts and their ballots.
Best drama series: "The
Practice,'' which had a strong
year both in stot:.ies and in
showcasing its appealing casl
oflawyers, is invincible, O'Neil
maintains.
If there is asurprise winner,
he tags "NYPD Blue" for its
emotionally complex year.
"The Sopranos" simply faces
too many hurdles, O'Neil said:
The difficult characters, an
intricate
been
in itsstoryline
entiretythatto must
be fullybe
appreciated and a macho
nature that may repel some
female voters.
My pick: "NYPD Blue" is a
series of depth and unrelenting
emotional clout that had aclassic season.
.'
''
.

· Nielsen Media Research ratings ._
,

Prime-time ratings compiled by Nielsen Media Research for August 30-Sept. 5. The listings
include the week's ranking, with rating for the week and season-to-date rankings in parentheses.
An "X" in parentheses denotes aone-time-only presentation.
1. (X) "NFL Pre-Season Football: San Francisco 6. (3) "Frasier," NBC, 8.3, 8.4 million homes.
at Oakland," ABC, 9.1, 9.2 million homes.
7. (X) "Frasier," NBC, 8.2, 8.3 million
2. (10) "20/20-Wednesday," ABC, 9.01 9.1 homes.
million homes.
8. (3) "Friends,' NBC, 8.1, 8.2 million
3. (16) "Dateline NBC-Tuesday," NBC, 8.5, homes.
8.6 million homes.
9. (X) ' The King of Queens," CBS, 7.9, 8.0
3. (1) "ER," NBC, 8.5, 8.6 million homes. million homes.
3. (11) "Everybody Loves Raymond," CBS, 10. "48 Hours-Monday," CBS, 7.7, 7.8 mil8.5, 8.6 million homes.
lion homes.
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Wanna
win aHummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No purchase
necessary. Must be at least 18 yearsold and alicensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail aself-addressed stamped envelope to:
The eCampus.com Wanna Win aHummer?Rules, c/oMarden-Kane Dept RF,36 Maple Place,Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 wil not be fulfilled.

''The press is the best instn1ment
for enlightening the mind of man."
-Thomas Jefferson,
former president of the United States of America
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CAMPUS VIEW
Student body president
says
get to game early
Although we are finishing our third week

day care center
Thumbs up to
those who made
the day care center on campus a
reality. Your hard
work has helped
many students, as
well as faculty
and staff members. When the Huntington Child
Development Acade~y opened, 62 children joined the program. And more are
waiting to be enrolled when space is
available. The program is atremendous
help to parents who use its services.
~
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Thumbs down

to the Center for
International
Programs for not
making sure all of
their foreign students have permanent homes before
classes began.
There currently are 10 international students without apermanent residence.
This is an unfair burden for them. They
should have to worry about finding classes
- not apartments - on their first day.

student body president

Graduate: Drunk students
'Blair Witch Projecr behemoth.rolls on should
go to dorm, not jail

0
. I

Thumbs up to

A. Michael Perry
for taking on the
interim post at
Marshall and
being involved
with the search for
anew president.
Leading Marshall
is a big job and keeping up with his
duties as Chairman and CEO of Bank
One as well as maintaining his Wayne
County farm sounds like enough to keep
one man busy. Perry gets athumbs up for
taking on this extra challenge and for
keeping Marshall moving.

TED

Months afterthatitsisrelease,
the
phenomenon
"The Blair
Witch Project" continues.
The movie already has grossed
$133 million, about 5,000 times
its budget.
Artisan Entertainment, the
film's distributor, made heavy use
of the. Internet to promote the
movie, illustrating the power of
the medium as amarketing tool.
The film has been mocked
countless times in advertisements
ranging
from reruns pf''Who's the
Thumbs down
to other movies.
to the library offi- Boss?"
And now, you can own the same
cials who decided 16mm movie camera Josh, Mike,
carried through the
using points cards and Heather
of Burkittesville.
instead of change woods
Neal
Fredericks,
in copy machines director of photography,thehasfilm'puts
would cut down on the camera up for auction on
the cash exchange eBay, the insanely popular
auction site.
on campus. They Internet
The starting bid is $5,000, and
said there will be one coin-operated copier apparently
at least one eBay
in the John Deaver Drinko Library. But
that is not enough because change-carrying
students may have to wait to use it if they
do not use the new method. That does not
solve aproblem. It creates another one.
Thumbs up to
the Marshall football team for its
season-opening
win over Clemson.
The program
proved it can
travel to ahostile
environment, play
atradition-rich program and walk away
victorious. More impressive than that
was Marshall's ability to overcome penalties and blown scoring opportunities to
do so. Welcome to the big time, Herd.

Editorial

F"cec>.

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters
may be used as guest columns at the
editor's discretion. All letters must be
signed and include an address or
phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous
statements, available space or factual
errors.

of school, we are at the start of another tradition at Marshall, Thundering Herd home
football games. After an exciting win against
Clemson this past weekend I realize that so
many of you are looking forward to this
Saturday's home opener against Liberty.
Unfortunately at the start of every game
there is always a sense of chaos at the
Student entrance of the stadium.
Often the confusion and hysteria are the
result of all the students trying to enter the
game five minutes after kick-off.
This year the students are asked to come a
little earlier to the game. By coming to the
game early and not waiting until after kickoff to arrive you are no longer forced to wait
in along, congested line to enter the stadium.
Also, by arriving early we are able to cheer
the team on as they get warmed up and we
are able to support the many other students
who participate in The Marching Thunder as
well as the Marshall cheerleaders. So come
out alittle early, get agood seat and cheer the
Herd on as we get another ' W.''
GO HERD!
- Brandi D. Jacobs,

denizen has bid that amount.
Apparently the camera had
already been up for auction once
before, but the buyer backed out
for undisclosed reasons.
(Unfortunately, Icouldn't find
the amount of the final bid... but
it was probably well over the
$5,000 starting bid.)
Also for auction on eBay is the
production slate shown in the
film.
astarting
bid
of $20,Thatanditem
as ofhadnoon
Thursday
was running at nearly $300.
Matt Compton, the pre-production coordinator, has established an official web site for the
auctions at http://homel.gte.
net/mcomp/camera.htm.
The site includes background
information on the items, aletter
of authenticity , and direct link
to the eBay auctions.
Artisan is also putting the
film on the fast track to its next
life. VHS and DVD versions of
the movie are to go on sale
October 22, just in time for the
Halloween scary movie season.
And not surprisingly, asequel
is already being planned.
What is surprising is that it's
scheduled for release next summer. Rumored plots include an
earlier documentary shot by
Heather, or adocumentary on the
search efforts that resulted in the
recovery of the cameras on which
the first film's footage was shot.
But it hasn't been all roses for

the summer's darling of the
independent film industry.
Numerous lawsuits erupted
near its release, alleging that
(among other things) the film's
producers and editors didn't have
permission to use the editing
equipment, and that the "fake
documentary about kids lost in
the woods" idea was originally
that of an Orlando filmmaker.
And despite many reviewers
labeling it "the scariest movie
ever made," its box office has
already been surpassed by
Bruce Willis' latest film "The
Sixth Sense," dealing with aboy
who has the power to see ghosts.
Many expected the movie to
bomb out at the box office (including me, after seeing its trailer)
but its surprise ending and excellent acting made it the true king
of horror at the summer box
office.
But don't tell that to Daniel
Myrick and Eduardo Sanchez,
the writers/editors/directors of
"The Blair Witch Project."
They're already thinking
about the future, and how they
plan to scare the wits out of
moviegoers all over again.
Ted Dickinson is acolumnist
for The Parthenon. Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall. He can be reached at 6966696.
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The Parthenon, Mal'Shall University's
student newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays through Fridays during
the regular semesters. The editor solely is
responsible for news and editorial content.
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Let readers know your view. Contact us ...
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington,WV 25755

·a.,

BY FAX BY PHONE
J ==~~

~

-- Call The Parthenon at
(

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

As aMarshall student who is long past any
desire to go out, get drunk and get arrested, I
often like to reminisce about my wild days-by
reading the police blotter in The Parthenon.
Usually Ihave achuckle about the kinds
of things that college students do when out
drinking or having afew tokes.
As Iwas reading the most recent installment, though, Isaw something that made
me cringe. My co-worker pointed out that a
student was taken to the county jail on public intoxication, and he was escorted from
Twin
ThisTowers
would East.
be equivalent to police officers
coming into my home and arresting me for
the same offense. Even though the dorms
are the property of Marshall, they are the
only home many students have in
Huntington. The dorm should be aplace
where astudent could pass out and sleep off
abad drunk without having to worry about
being hauled off to the Cabell County Jail.
And for one last complaint, where was the
resident adviser during this whole procedure?
is sadguiding
to thinkastudent'
that aperson
chargedItwith
s college
experience would resort to "tough love" this
early in the semester. It was always my
experience that an R.A. was the person who
took care of you on such nights instead of
calling the police.
Iam in no way defending the actions of
the student in question. It was adumb
·thing to get so drunk that he passed out in
the bathroom of Twin Towers. Ido, however,
find it disconcerting that police can come
into astudent's home and drag them off to
jail. It smacks of the martial law that we as
Americans are guaranteed freedom from.
- Mike Bu",
Hunb'ngton graduate student

:.,

(304) 696-6696.
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Meetingtries to breathe new life
into student m
arketing group
by MARISSA HAGY
reporter
American Marketing Association members are working to
revitalize Marshall's chapter
which has suffered from declining membership.
The AMA began meeting at
Marshall in the 1960s, but
interest in the group weakened.
Last fall, the group began
the process of rebuilding the
chapter and attracted 28 members. An interest meeting
Wednesday recruited 10 new
members.
Chapter President Jessica
Childers said, "Our goal is to
get speakers here, to make con-

"Our goal is to get speakers here, to
make contacts for our membersand
to discuss real life issues in the industry
with professionals."

Jessica Childers,
tacts for our members and to posting, an employment kit, a
discuss real life issues in the web site and ayear-long series
industry with professionals." of conferences.
Childers said the AMA is Members pay yearly dues to
nationally affiliated and based cover the cost of chapter funcin Chicago.
tions and subscription to
The AMA has 400 global col- "Marketing News."
legiate chapters and 90 profes- Chapter officers were elected
sional chapters. The organiza- Wednesday.
tion offersajob bank, resume The officers are Childers,
MU A.J\,IA chapter president

Day careopen
center

•From page 1

"We're keeping our eyes open,
and we're working with
Marshall's research corporation
to identify possibilities," he said.
"We will pursue more in the
future."
Children currently enrolled
at the center include eight
infants and waddlers (children
12 to 24 months), 14 2-year-olds
and 20 children in each of the 3year-old and 4-year-old groups.
About 11 children ages 5to
12 participate in an afterschool program.
"This is the first time some of
these children have been away
from their parents," Adkins
said peering in at children in
the Terrific Two's classroom.
"There have been some tears,
but overall they've done well."
Adkins said the center is
photo by DianePottorff making progress during its
of operation.
Kids play "Hot Potato"at the Huntington Child Development first"We'weeks
re still working on getAcademyat Marshall University.
ting supplies," she said.

president; Kimberly Hilton,
vice president; Kendra Liddle,
vice president of promotions;
Bradshaw Davis, vice president
of advertising; Rachelle
Robinson, vice president of
membership; Joseph Dodson,
vice president of communications; and Brett Hironimus,
vice president of finance.
Childers said meetings are
open to students with majors or
minors in marketing. Meetings
take place Wednesdays at 4
p.m. in Corbly Hall 244.
More information may be
obtained on the fourth floor of
Corbly Hall or by contacting
the chapter adviser, Dr. Fred
Mader.

"This is the first time
some of these children
have been away from
their parents. There
have been some tears,
but overall they've
done well."
Jcenter
oan A
dkins,
director
"We've been able to purchase
additional items that we've
needed, and we're working out
some small bugs in the building. It has been alittle difficult,
but it's all coming together."
Linz said the center needs
donated toys and books.
Donations can be taken to the
center located at the intersections
of 22nd Street and Sixth Avenue.
More information may be
obtained by calling 523-5803.
Linz, too, said the center is
off to agood start.
"Honestly, it's remarkable,"
she said.
"Our only regret is that we
wish it were even bigger."

Fridav1Sept. 1011999

MUfall yard sale
moved to Oct. 18

by LAURA 8. TURLEY
reporter
The date for the fall
Marshall University yard
sale has been changed from
today to Oct. 18-19.
The sale will be in the
Receiving Department of the
Maintenance Building from
8a.m. to 5p.m.
Carol Skaggs, manager of
the yard sale, said they simply ran out of time to prepare for the sale.
She said it is usually later in
the month, so the customers
may not be expecting the early
September date.Also, the yard
sale has not been advertised
for the mandatory two weeks
prior to the sale.
Marshall departments will
still be able to see the sale

merchandise before the public. They have until Sept. 18.
If something is seen that is
needed for their department,
the merchandise will be
transferred to that department at no charge.
Employees may not shop
for personal reasons during
this time, Skaggs said.
The public, including students, may come to the yard
sale Oct. 18-19. Customers
will make sealed bids on the
merchandise that they
would like to buy.
On the final day of the
sale, the person who offeres
the highest bid for each item
will be able to buy it, Skaggs
said.
More information may be
obtained by calling Carol
Skaggs at. 696-6678.

CTC
offers GRE prep course
byJAMEYJONES the course,"he said.

reporter
For all those students stressing about their Graduate
Record Examination (GRE)
scores, Marshall has come up
with asolution.
Marshall's Commui:ijty and
Technical College is offering a
GRE prep course to help students study for the test
The course will be acbmbination of lecture and review to
give pointers, practice tests
and study tips to students.
Larry D. Kyle, assistant dean
of continuing education and
economic development, recommends taking the course.
"It's really improved the
scores of many who have taken

The course will consist or a
math review, reading comprehension and actual cases similar to those on the test.
It will also allow students to
practice with similar tests,
actual speed and the type of
questions.
This non-credit course is
being offered in six Saturday
sessions from Sept. 11 to Oct.
16 from 9a.m. to noon.
The $250 cost includes homework reinforcement modules
and simulated test problems.
Marshall students will receive
a10 percent discount.
More information may be
obtained by calling Annette
Blake at 696-6797.

The Parthenon
Gotanews tip? Call 696-6696

TIie 1,roadcasti,e91ns at 6:fJfJ p.m. wltll tlle

Mlt1,,ort
wlth yourhost Todd McCormlclt

Followed tit 6:30 p.m. by tl,e
WMII.-IM1'11-"11111 lllow
wlth theFM 88 SportsTeam

Tl,e game ltlclts off at1:IJIJ p.m.
Marshall

I

vs.

Liberty

Complete play-by-play coverage provltletl by
Todd McCormlclt, Vince Payne anti Kelsey Austin
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Pennington in espn.go.com poll

Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington is one of six
Heisman hopefuls featured in the poll on the website
espn.go.com. Currently, Pennington is in last place with
4.6 percent of the 55,000 votes. Jake Keys, assistant
sports information director, encourages Herd fans to
vote to support Pennington's Heisman chances.
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Terrapins
down
Herd
WVU
spoils
home
opener
4-0
in
men'
s
soccer
Herd women's soccer fal s 2-0
by HOMER DAWSON
reporter
Despite a record setting
crowd of 654 fans, Marshall
women's soccer team opened
its home season Wednesday
evening with a loss against
West Virginia University.
After an evenly played first
half, the Mountaineers came
out rolling in the second half
enroute to a2-0 victory.
"It was an even match in the
first half, but in the second we
were not composed and that
made the difference," Marshall
head coach Teresa Patterson
said.
Mountaineer midfielder
Robyn D'Aversa broke the
scoreless tie in the 65th
minute, beating Herd goalkeeper Kayla Johnson after a
crossing pass got D'Aversa
behind the Herd defense.
1welve minutes later, sophomore forward Katie Barnes
scored the second Mountaineer
photo by Bretl Hall goal off an assist from Rachel
Marshall sophomore forward/midfielder Michelle Moss races Kruze.
The first half was closely
past aWest Virginia University player during the Herd's 2-0 contested with neither team
loss Wednesday nig'1t. The Herd plays this weekend at The able to find the back of the net.
Penguin Cup in Youngstown, Ohio.
Herd freshman Jonelle

by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter
Maryland showed Marshall
why it is favored to win the
national soccer championship.
The 'Thrps posted a 4-0 victory
Wednesday night at Ludwig Field
in College Park, Md., according to a
press release.
Taylor Twellman began the
scoring for Maryland.
The Hermann
Trophy candidate, an award
which is presented annually L......:L.-___.c......:...........
to the best soc- GRAY
cer player in the
nation, lobbed
the ball over the
head of Herd
goalie Taly
Goode shortly
into the first
half.
Maryland continued to pad
their lead, with GOODE
goab from Scott
Buete in the 41st minute, A.J.
Herrera in the 47th minute and
Nick Downing in the 54th

Yansky started in goal and
recorded three saves on six
Mountaineer shots in the first
half. Johnson, a sophomore
from Tampa, Fla., made three
saves in the second half to keep
the Herd in the game.
West Virginia goalkeeper
Tara Berardi had three saves
in the game.
The Herd will compete in the
Penguin Cup
Tournament
this weekend in
Youngstown,
Ohio.
Marshall will
play Liberty
and Youngstown State
University
11.....--'--AL-...x:11 during
the
PATIERSON two-day tournament.
Patterson thinks her team
can do well at Youngstown.
"We open against Liberty,
who is also a young program
like we are," Patterson said.
"We will be playing on turf for
the first time, and with our
speed we expect to do well."
Marshall's next home game
is Sept. 22 against Morehead
State University.

"They were more talented, more athletic
and really just afirst
class team."
Bob Gray,

men's soccer coach

minute. Marshall was out-shot
23-5 by Maryland.
Goode made nine saves
against the nationally ranked
Terrapins.
Maryland's attack left the Herd
with few offensive opportunities.
"They were more talented,
more athletic and really just a
first class team," Marshall head
coach Bob Gray said. "They are
ateam to be reckoned with."
The Herd dropped to 1-2 and
,continues its road trip Saturday
in Morgantown at ,ival West
Virginia University.
The Herd 101:;t to the
Mountaineers 2-0 at home last
year.
Marshall reimmes it:, home
schedule Sept. 24 to face MAC
opponent Northern lllinois to
open its conference schedule.
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Herd
not
taking
Flames
for
gran
Close call with Wofford· areminder for Marshall
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by JEROD SMALLEY
reporter
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"We don't garner the kind of respect we should
have nationally because we have not been able
to get into the postseason."

Marshall learned a Tigers'
growl
its bite.
Now it'iss worse
time tothandouse
the
Flames.
On the heels of Marshall's
victory over Clemson in the
Sam
Rutigliano,
season
the toteamLiberty.
now
Liberty head coach
turns itsopener,
attention
The
battle head coach Sam Rutigliano. knows exactly who Liberty is.
Saturdaysquads
eveningwill
at Marshall
Stadium. Kickoff is set for 7 They opened the season last "Although we have not seen
p.m.
much film, we know they are
by defeating Division well
Although
not IISaturday
. . we may
tiee a
Virginia
Unionhas21-12.
likely
to maketheaFlames
short listareof colbrandcoached
new offensive
and defenThe
program
yet
to
make
lege football powerhouses, aI-AA playoff appearance, but sive
scheme
from
them,"
Marshall
coach Bob
rankedasin1997.
the I-AA Pennington
Pruett saidheadClemson
and it has20been
Rutiglianosaid.
is not planning on
asbiggest
recently
Liberty are weighted equally Top"Our
changing his offensive attacR
problem
with
on"We
the team'
s
schedule.
just
yet.
getting
into
the
playoffs
is
we
don't give any added t have aconference affilia- Nobles
He saidandrunning
backsare
Stacey
Walt Heilig
the
emphasis to one game over don'
tion," Rutigliano said. "We key players
another,"
Pruett
said.
"Liberty
on
the
team.
don'
t
garner
the
kind
of
respect
is
just
as
important
to
us
as
"Our
running
backs
are
the
we
should
have
nationally
courtesy of Jim Sands/The Herald-Dispatch Clemson was."
of our team. For us to
because we have not been able heart
win
they
have
to
play
well
...
Senior defensive end Carlos Smith grabs apiece of Clemson The Flames are Division to get into the postseason."
we'll be relying
tailback Javis Austin during the Herd's 13-10 win last weekend. I-AA independents coached Marshall quarterback Chad Rutigliano
said. on them,"
Marshall opens its home season Saturday against I-AA liberty. by former Cleveland Browns Pennington said the Herd

Cl~ and practic~ moved
after asbestos found in arena

Marshall free safety Roger:;
Beckett
the beLiberty
ning backssaidwill
difficultrun-to
stop.
shutll them
down.
but' WeIhave
thinkto we'
be ready,"
Beckett said. "We did agood job
last week against the run, I
think
defense will be the
key to our
awin."
If the Herd needs any added
motivation for Saturday, all it
has to do is look back to the
1998 regular season finale
against Wofford.
The I-AA Terriers nearly
defeated the Herd last year in
Huntington.
Ablocked field goal by
Daninelle Derricott with seconds to play kept Marshall
from suffering its first loss at
home in four years.
The Liberty gameplan is simple, Rutigliano said. Win.
"We have to tun right at them
... we can't be afraid," Rutigliano
tiaid. "If I believe we can do it.
our players will believe it."

by VICKI SMITH

That part of the building functions on aseparate air system.
The pending tests will deterMORGANTOWN - West mine whether the Coliseum
Virginia University mutit show should be closed immediately
how it will protect public or remain open until March,
health in an atibetitoti-testing when a$15 million abatement
plan for the Coliseum that t.he
is scheduled to begin.
U.S. Environmental Protection program
If the building does not
Agency iti now reviewing.
reopen,
WVU
be forced
"That would be kind of arig- to find anotherwill
venue - posorous air-monitoring test t~t sibly
Pittsburgh,
Charleston
would show neither studentti or Wheeling - for men's and
nor workers were going lo be women's ba::;ketball games
exposed to any asbestos if the thiti
winter.
building were being utied," EPA Recent
by the state
spokesman Pat Boyle tiaid Division tetits
of Environmental
Wednesday.
Protection
found
traces of crysIt is unclear how long it will tallite asbestoti, the
most dantake for the EPA and WVU to gerous
form of the material, in
agree
on
the
tetiting
protocols,
the
seating
section.
Boyle said.
Asbestoti, once
common
WVU's proposed tests and fireproofing
and aintiulation
its plan for ongoing monitor- material, wati sprayed on the
ing were submitted Tuesday shell-shaped ceiling when the
to regional EPA headquar- arena was built in the late
ters in Philadelphia, said
Scott Kelley, WVU's vice 1960s.
has repeatedly said
president for finance and theKelley
arena will be closed if hazadministration.
ardous
levels
found.
Kelley would not release a Volleyball arepractices
and
copy of the plan, developed by games
have
been
for
ManTech, atechnical services the fall, and somerelocated
classe§l
and
firm from Fairfax, Va., because special events have been moved
of the possible revisions. to other buildings on campus
ManTech has an environmen- while the arena is closed. The
tal unit in Rockville, Md., Mountaineer ticket office has
working on the project.
to the United
Some two dozen entrances to relocated
National Bank Building on
the 14,000-seat basketball arena Van
Voorhis
Road.
have been sealed off since last About 150 physical educamonth, with only the outer ring tion and athletic departof clatisrooms and offices remain- ment staff continue to work
ing open to students and faculty. in the building.
The Associated Press

WVU ·defensive line hopes to
rebound against Miami (Ohio)
MORGANTOWN (AP) - tact. The variety of cutbacks,

.

Chances are a defensive line
already maligned for its inexperience would be downtrodden
after allowing 327 rushing
yards in aseason-opening loss.
That isn't necessarily the case
with West Virginia's Ryan
Brady, Greg Robinette and
Antwan Lake.
They realize many mistakes
were made in Saturday's 30-23
loss to East Carolina. But they
also know the season is too
short to dwell on them.
"There were a lot of things
that happened in that game,"
said Brady, a defensive end.
' It's such a small amount
between winning and losing
that game. What they had was
alot of big plays.
"They didn't really have a
drive when they just pounded
us and pounded us. We'd stop
them in two and then they'd
stick one up the middle for 30
yards, and that happened all
game."
East Carolina racked up
13 rushing plays of 15 yards
or more. Fullback Jamie
Wilson finished with 183
yards, an average of 9.1 pc r
carry.
The most dubious statistics of
all: 23 missed tackles and 257
yards rushing after initial con-

fakes, dives and pitches had the
Mountaineers guessing.
The defensive line, which
entered the contest with five
previous starts combined, made
just five tackles - three for
Robinette, one-and-a-half for
Lake and ahalf for Brady. The
secondary compensated by
making 15 tackles.
While quick to accept the
responsibility, the linemen give
no credit to East Carolina.
"We didn't make plays,"
Brady said. "I don't really think
they were more physical than
us. Ithink at times they wanted it more than we did when we
got down about the way we
were playing through the game.
"I really feel like we didn't get
pushed around. Some of the
stats were ridiculous. But what
it comes down to is making
plays and nobody on our
defense really did that to their
capability."
West Virginia doesn't have
much time to tinker with possible solutions. The Mountaineers
must prepare for Saturday's
game with Miami of Ohio and
running back Travis Prentice,
the nation's leading returning
rusher who ranks fourth on the
NCAA's all-time rushing touchdown list.

•Nobody can beat our spirit! Stop in and
check out the best selection of officially
licensed Herd clothing and gifts.
•Getto the bookstore's Web site through
efollett.com and order your Herd
merchandise from home!

Store Hours

Mon. -Th. 8:00 am 6:30 pm
8:00 am 5:00 pm
Friday
10:00hoursamfor-5:00
pm
Saturday (extended
night games)
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Your Online College Bookstore

Save -up to 40% on new textbook§. ,
*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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